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SPRAWL, TECHNOLOGY, SUSTAINABILITY
ECOLOGICAL RESERVE SYSTEM
SAF CONVENTION THEMES
PROMOTED IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
Traverse City and its watershed which empties
into East Bay and then into Lake Michigan is home to a little
over 100,000 folks. By 2020 the population is expected to
expand to 225,000 folks who will require 25,000 new
homes and, if growth is not controlled, will require 40
square miles of additional open space. Was there a better
reason to have the National SAF Convention in this area
when the theme was controlling sprawl and fragmentation?
From William Rustem's Keynote address on Sunday which
decried what he called "government subsidized patterns of
development which lack the necessary infrastructure to
handle additional growth, which fragments forests and
inhibits the establishment of best management practices"
to thoughtful comments on Wednesday morning from Keith
Charters, a member of Traverse City's "New Designs for
Growth" who explained that growth in the area is based on
three principles: growth is inevitable; growth is desirable;
and growth must be managed because if development
doesn't go somewhere; it goes everywhere and the area
then looks like anywhere USA.
About 1700 foresters (ten percent of the national
membership) enjoyed the convention at the Grand Traverse
All were entertained,
Resort overlooking East Bay.
educated, and worked hard by the five day event. The
four general sessions all revolved around the theme of
sustainable resources and whether those resources will
exist and whether foresters will have the ability and tools
Keynote speaker William
to insure that sustainability.
Rustem said "our inattention in this country to how our
land is being developed poses a problem to all our resource
"It is time for industrialists and
based industries."
environmentalists, farmers and city folks, woodsmen and
recreationrsts to recognize that we are all in this together."
What followed were examples of how
sustainability is being addressed from around the country.
Specialists working with the Kirtland warbler recovery
program (800 singing males this spring), the Minnesota
and
Statement
Impact
Environmental
Generic
Implementation, and the Wisconsin Sustainable Forest
Planning Process shared their experiences on these
collaborative forestry projects. A day later four speakers
discussed the full spectrum of forest products explaining
the current supply and expected demand. The speakers,
which included Lloyd Irland from the Irland Group,
discussed the latest information on global supply of and
demand for forest resources, changing utilization and
processing, diverse human communities and their need for
new and expanded services, and the effects of changing
product technology.
Another panel explored the recent history of
proposed actions to ensure forest sustainability at the
international, national, institutional, and corporate levels.
Recent efforts at certification and sustainability have

( Cont. on page 1 0)

New Hampshire has a long and distinguished
history of conservation. Roughly twenty percent of the
Granite State is in some form of conservatron management
or ownership, there is a strong tradition of stewardship of
private lands, and the state is known for the collaborative
sprrrt which marks its conservation and resource
management communities. Despite the protected status of
one fifth of the state, an alarming proportion of species,
natural community types, and ecosystems are not
sufficiently protected to endure over the long term. For
example, close to 60% of classified rare natural
communities and nearly 75% of know rare plants have two
or fewer know occurrences on existing conservation lands.
Based upon the recommendations of the Northern
Forest Lands Council, the New Hampshire Divrsion of
Forests and Lands, with the Fish and Game Department
established the New Hampshire Ecological Reserve System
Project in late 1995 and charged this 27 person public
private Steering Committee with designing a blueprint for a
The
system of ecological reserves within three years.
completed report contains the following themes.
1 . There is an urgent and scientifically
established need for concerted conservation of species,
natural communities, and ecosystems throughout the state.
Our recommended strategy is the establishment of a well
coordinated, comprehensive system of ecological reserves
that, in conjunction with good management of commercial
timberlands, wildlife populations, and watersheds, wrll
protect the full spectrum of biological diversity in the state
over the long term.
2. The Ecological Reserve System will
be based on existing programs, agencies, and conservation
lands to the greatest extent possible. Many of the resources
and program.s needed to implement an ecological reserve
system are already in place.
The Ecological Reserve System
3.
Project will continue to be characterized by the extensive
and productive cooperation among public agencies, private
conservation organizations, and rndividual landowners.
4. Participation by private landowners
will be on a voluntary and willing basis only.
5. New Hampshire should increase its
investment in land conservation. Therefore, the Steering
Committee will strive to support the work of the Land and
Community Heritage Commission and ensure that
protection of ecologically-significant lands will be a
Commission's
the
of
component
fundamental
recommendations to the Legislature.
6. We still have much to learn about
the status and distribution of biological diversity in the
state. Our knowledge of aquatic ecosystems is especially
poor. We must continue to support the inventory efforts of
public agencies and private organizations.
The fifteen page report is available by contacting
the New Hampshire Division of Forests and Lands, Attn:
Sue Francher, PO Box 1856, Concord, New Hampshire
03302-1856.
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Council's Commentary

by Charles Levesque

Oregon has a referendum before its voters in November that
purports to be an anti-clearcutting proposal, much like the
Maine referendum that failed. In truth, (also like Maine's)
if passed it will come close to ending forestry in the state.
There are other proposals, likely linked in their source to the
Maine and Oregon proposals popping up in Wisconsin and
possibly Minnesota. It is likely that we will see others.
What does all this mean for foresters in the northeast and
for SAF? Lest we think ourselves ostriches, we will have
to deal with more of these - some at the local level. I
believe most of these referendum style proposals have a
few key things in common to keep in mind.
First, as
referenda, the processes used to get the proposals on the
ballot tend to lend themselves to simplistic, sound-bite
descriptions that do little to help inform voters about the
true nature of the referenda or the consequences of them,
should they pass. In Oregon, the referendum advocates
seeking signatures to get it on the ballot simply said, as
was done in Maine, "please give us your signature if you
would like to see clearcutting banned in Oregon" - period.
The referendum question will ban clearcutting if passed,
but like Maine's, will also disrupt or outlaw most forestry as
Oregonians know it.
The point here is simple, ballot measures may work well
when asking voters if they would like to pass a bond issue
to pay for something and, as a result, raise taxes. But for
complex issues, they simply play into the hands of those
who spin the issue simplistically, whether its a natural
resource issue or one on public health or whatever. But
that's another story, really. I don't believe it my place or
SAF's to tell states they can't make laws by referenda
rather than through the normal legislative process.
SAF must be a player in these initiatives - and must happen
through you as professional foresters and SAF members.
Our profession is uniquely positioned to speak out for what
we know -- how to manage forests. We must articulate
clearly what the consequences of clearcutting referenda or
other public policy initiatives will be if enacted. Our view
can be similar to that of the forest industry but should not
necessarily be the same -- even if some or many of our
members work for industry. Our view should reflect our
role as professional forest resource managers.
SAF nationally (and NESAF and the other state and
multi-state societies regionally) has position statements we
can rely on to help guide our response to these issues.
These statements are simply well thought out responses to
a whole range of important issues. At the national level,

over 25 policy statements are in force, having been
adopted by Council. SAF policy statements expire after
five unless renewed. These statements include (some
subject areas have more than one position statement):
Below Cost Timber Sales
Biological Diversity
Budgets
Clearcutting
Climate Change
Community Stability
Credentials for Foresters
Ecosystem Management and the Forest Service
Endangered Species
Fire
Grazing
Herbicides
International Forestry
Multiple Use
Political Appointments
Private Property
Regulation
Research
Roads
Salvage Harvesting
Taxes and Forestry
Urban Forestry
Wetlands
If you would like to read any of the statements, you can
find them at the SAF web site at www.safnet.org. If you
don't have internet access contact me and
I will get you a copy.
And finally, a few notes from the SAF national convention
in Traverse City, Michigan where I am writing this from.
Your NESAF leadership, Chair Leo Laferriere and Vice·Chair
Bob Ricard, represented you well at the House of Society
Delegates 2 day meeting. See Leo's column in this issue
of the Quarterly for a full report. Mike Virga of our next
door neighbor New York SAF was elected chair of HSD for
1 999 so you can be assured the thinking of the northeast
will be well represented.
Lastly, strong messages from the convention namely
concern about fragmentation and development of
forestland, sustainability and societal forces of change on
the political climate of managing forests -· all ring true for
our concerns in the northeast. As always, please contact
me if you have questions about SAF Council or have ideas
for SAF's future direction.

Mission Statement

OUR MISSION AS FORESTERS IS TO BE RESPONSIBLE STEWARDS OF THE EARTH'S
FORESTS WHILE MEETING SOCIETY'S VITAL NEEDS. THE CHALLENGE OF OUR MISSION LIES
IN KEEPING FOREST ECOSYSTEMS HEALTHY AND INTACT WHILE CONCURRENTLY DRAWING ON
THEIR RESOURCES.
WE WILL MEET THIS CHALLENGE BY CAREFULLY MONITORING AND
MANAGING THE EFFECTS OF NATURAL AND HUMAN FORCES ON THE FOREST. OUR DECISIONS
WILL BE GUIDED BY OUR PROFESSIONAL KNOWLEDGE, OUR COMPASSION FOR ALL LIVING
THINGS, OUR DESIRE TO IMPROVE CITIZENS' LIVES, AND OUR RESPECT ANO CONCERN FOR
BY ADVANCING FORESTRY SCIENCE
EDUCATION
THE ENTIRE FOREST ECOSYSTEM.
TECHNOLOGY, AND THE PRACTICE OF FORESTRY; NESAF WILL PROVIDE THE iEADERSHIP T�
ACHIEVE ITS MISSION.
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Comments of the Chair
by Leo L�ferrierre
Some thoughts upon returning from the national
convention in Michigan. The Convention is preceded by
two days of work by the House of Society Delegates (chair
and vie-chair of each state/multi state society). HSD serves
as an information exchange and as a forum for issues
discussion ohen leading to recommendations for action by
SAF Council. Many issues were discussed and I will
summarize these for you in the next issue of the �
.Quar.1filly_
In cooperation with the local Habitat for Humanity
group, the host Michigan society put together a most
impressive home construction project. With a budge of
$29,000, SAF members solicited building materials and
labor, and arranged for assembly right at the convention
site. The result was a fully framed three bedroom one story
house, with interior partitions, external particle board and
a fully finished roof. The dwelling was then moved to a
permanent site some 20 miles away to be finished there.
The convention concluded with a dedication of the Habitat
for Humanity home. The new owner, a young mother with
a two year old daughter accepted the home and after two
short thank you sentences broke into tears of gratitude.
Some serious discussion arose during the
convention regarding SAF projects that would fit into the
centennial celebration. After discussion with Bob Ricard,
SAF national policy director Larry Hill, National Student
Assembly Chair Todd Johnson, and Tom Thompson,
Council's representative on the Centennial Committee the
following motion was presented: "HSD supports the work
of the Centennial Committee and specifically recommends
that as part of the partnership with the National Arbor Day
Foundation the planning for tree planting in the year 2000
be organized around a simultaneous nat1onw1de tree
planting event involving SAF members and young people.
Student chapters should be encouraged to be involved in
the planning for this event. The theme for the centennial
"Growing Forests for Our Future" should be used to connect

tree planting with the future quality of life for the children
of this country," The motion was quickly seconded, and
aher a brief discussion was passed unanimously. Larry Hill
was very enthusiastic about the idea and wants to be
involved. Tom Thompson later spoke to me saying that the
Centennial Committee was very appreciative of our HSD
support and the tree planting idea.
One point here is that your elected delegates to
the national convention made a measurable contribution
resulting in a uniquely constructive and beneficial effect on
a national program.
The larger point involves the
accomplishments of that social phenomenon called
volunteerism. The US has the highest degree of volunteer
involvement of any nation on earth. More people offer
service and contribute their time than in any other country and we are the better for it. At the convention Habitat for
Humanity house, there were so many volunteer foresters
that they had to slow the pace down so that the house
would be completed within the schedule. Commitment to
a common caus, together with the belief that it really is
better to give than to receive, can result in real - and very
satisfying • achievements over a broad range of needs.
We all have talents; we all have values shared by
others; and we all have common interests in wise use of
our natural resources. Although expect everyone already
makes some outside commitments, I urge you to continue
participation in projects, run for office, and take on
responsibilities at professional, community, state and
national levels. It's work, but a responsible and enjoyable
effort. The rewards are singular and cannot be realized in
any other way.
Living life to the fullest requires
experiencing the value of contribution.
This is my last column as Chair. Bob Ricard is
next up to bat, and there are some interesting pitches
coming his way. Cheer him on. Participate on the team.
Thanks you for this fine opportunity to serve you and our
professional society.

Quiz Bowl:
Knowledge Is Power
The University of Vermont student quiz bowl team of Kate
MacN1chols, Dave Walker, and Steven Howe ponder a
question during the second round of competition as SAF
mentor Carl Newton silently offers encouragement. While
both Vermont and Maine were part of the seventeen team
National SAF event this year, the winning honors went to
West Virginia University who defeated Clemson in the
finals. Other finalists this year were Penn State and
Minnesota.
The winning question this year was what
species of pine has the longest cone?
Minnesota.
The winning question this year was what
species of pine has the longest cone?

Integrity Award Goes
To Traverse City
NESAF
Chair Leo Laferriere presented our
Integrity Award to both the House of Society Delegates and
the Convention at large during the national SAF
convention. The poster outlining the history of the award
was presented to HSD as one of six "success stories" from
SAF state or multi-state societies from around the country.
HSD was favorably impressed with the idea of such an
award so the poster joined the general convention for
review and comment as a general information poster.

TREES GROW JOBS

Forest Science_ Coordinator.' s. Re�rt
By now I hope that you have all seen the
September issue of the .Journal Of Forestry
Just inside
the front cover is an announcement and order form for Ihe
Dictionary of Forestry edited by John Helms, Chair of
SAF's Forest Science and Technology Board. As the
Society's latest publication, this new dictionary is an
updated and revised replacement for the Terminology of
Forest Science Technology Practice and Products edited by
F.C. Ford-Robertson and published in 1971.
The new dictionary is an example of your Working
Groups in action. In February 1995 the Forest Science and
Technology Board asked the SAF Working Groups to review
existing definitions, drop those that were archaic, and add
new terms as appropriate. Each Working Group went about
the task in a slightly different way, but most published
current terminology in their newsletters and asked Working
Group members to comment; you may remember those
newsletters. Within three years, all the Working Groups
completed their terminology and definition updates - pretty
good for a bunch of volunteers actually.
We all know how easy it is to get sloppy with
terminology. Often that is not a problem with other
foresters because we speak the same language, but it can
tarnish our professional image among other professionals,
interest groups, and the public. The Journal of Forestry
describes the new Dictionary as ".... a concise new book
that defines all the terms used in forestry today."

by John Brissette

According to Ross Whaley, President of SUNY-ESF, "Every
forester should have this book handy, especially to
reference contemporary terms that have crept into the
lexicon but are used without precision." Now you can
purchase a copy of The Dictionary of Forestry for yourself.
Just fill out the order form in the September issue of the
Journal.
Since the 1999 Winter Meeting is fast
approaching how about preparing a poster to present in
Burlington. Until recently, most poster presentations have
presented results of research studies. Such posters provide
valuable information about a variety of interesting topics.
Hopefully, NESAF Winter Meetings will continue to attract
quality posters from researchers. However, at our last
Winter Meeting in Manchester we had a number of posters
describing management activities. In fact two of the three
winning posters described management projects. If you are
involved in an innovative project and would like to share
your enthusiasm for it with your peers, a poster at the
Winter Meeting is an excellent way to do it. If you think
you might like to prepare a poster, give me a call, I'd be
happy to discuss it with you. Also look for the "First Call
for Poster" elsewhere in this newsletter and a final call in
the January 1999 issue. You have plenty of time to
prepare but its never too early to think about how you
would like to present information with a poster.

Call For Posters
I Vermont's Own Forestry, Conservation and Wildlife Magazine I

Members
and
colleagues
are
encouraged to prepare poster presentations
for the 1999 NESAF Winter
Meeting in Burlington, Vermont, sponsored
by the Green Mountain Division. Poster
presentations on any aspect of natural
resource management or science are
encouraged. Standard poster size is 4 x 4
feet, although a limited number of 4 x 8
foot posters can be accomodated.
Poster abstracts are due by March 1 ,
1999, but earlier submission is appreciated.
Abstracts should be 500 words or less,
double spaced, with 1 inch margins. The
header should be centered and contain the
title in capitals, author names, and
afiliations. Enclose your business card or
typed note with your full name, address,
and telephone/fax numbers. Mail to: John
Brissette, NESAF Technology Coordinator,
PO Box 640, Durham, NH 03824-0640. If
you have any questions call me at: 603868-7632 or fax to 603-868-7604. If you
prefer
my
e-mail
address
is:
jbrissettte/ne du@fs. fed.us

VERMONT
WOODLANDS

From the library
to the landing
From the boardroom
to the classroom
From the game trail
to the nature trail
People throughout the Northeast are
gaining an appreciation of our
woodlands and wildlife
Through Vermont Woodlands Magazine
Subscriptions $18 a year
For information about Display Ads or
Classifieds call 800 290 5232
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Award Nominations Now Due!!!!!!
We can't honor foresters with awards of any kind
and no matter how deserving unless we nominate them.
It's as simple as that. It takes time to nominate a deserving
forester; no doubt about it. But the nomination process
serves the purpose of insuring the quality of any candidate
as well as pointing out the quality of work necessary to
meet the criteria for any given award. NESAF each spring
does manage to honor foresters for quality work in a
It is in the fall when those
number of categories.
nominations must be thought about and sent to the
appropriate person.
The following awards have been
established by NESAF for deserving foresters. Please
consider deserving members and take the time to nominate
them.
Distinguished Service Award is given to a NESAF
member and is the highest award given by NESAF. It
recognizes professional achievement in forestry, makes
known to the general public outstanding contributions of
individual foresters to their professions, and enhances
public perceptions of the forestry profession. This is the

Technology Transfer Award is given annually to
a NESAF member who has given outstanding contributions
or performances to forestry or the more general field of
natural resources, in the area of education, extension, or
youth service.
Professional educational activities take
many forms, from the formal kind found in Colleges and
Universities whose faculty and staff in forestry and forestry
extension are dedicated to teaching, research, and
extension; to the less formal but no less important activity
carried out by practicing foresters in workshops, small
group meetings, and one-on-one with interested citizens.
Youth activity is singled out because of its importance in
recruiting future professionals and future informed citizens.
These citizens will be the ones who influence legislatures to
further the aims of the professional.
Practicing Professional Award is given to a NESAF
member who has shown outstanding achievement recently
or over a period of years as a practicing forest manager or
consulting forester.
The heart of forestry is land
management service in practice. What the public sees and
can comment on through legislation is what is created by
the forest managers - public, private, industrial, or private
consultant. When an individual manager or consultant has
created a favorable image of what a professional forest
manager should be, the rest of the practicing foresters and
the profession as a whole, benefits.
Individuals with
exceptional talent and drive in this area should be
recognized.

one award that is reviewed by the NESAF Chair and not 1'le
Executive Director and his committee.
NESAF Integrity Award is given to a deserving
individual who has demonstrated adherence to principles
and the demonstration of high standards in the face of
adversity. The recipient need not be a NESAF member, but
must be an individual or organization working within natural
resources. The field of natural resources management is
often a testing ground for standards, be they economic,
political, social or variations of these and other themes.
Compromise is often the outcome, but only after having
first set a place for principle - that point at which we feel
an ideal could be achieved.
Moving from that ideal
becomes a test of integrity - can a sense of wholeness and
soundness be maintained, and still basically achieve the
ideal?
Key criteria include: An individual or organization
working with natural resources. Work may be in progress.
The effort need not have "won" or "lost" - only that it was
conducted in an outstanding manner in an adverse
operating environment.
Measures of integrity include
dependability under stress, honesty and accuracy in the
presentation of information. ability to deal positively with
controversial issues, demonstration of professional conduct,
employment of positive approaches which provide for
constructive learning opportunities, tolerance and respect
for opposing viewpoints, and perseverance showing
continued focus over time. The award will be presented
periodically as deserved and not necessarily annually.

Dick Watt, NESAF Executive Director has the
nominating instructions for all of the above described
awards. The only restriction is that no member can be
nominated for more than one award in any given year. Mr.
Watt would appreciate nominations by mid-November but
realizes that if a nomination is in the development stage,
some time lag is probably allowed. Our goal is the honoring
of foresters at next springs annual meeting in Burlington
next March.

Announcing an International Conference:

The Science of Managing Forests
to Sustain Water Resources
November 9 - 11, 1998
Sturbridge Host Hotel - Sturbridge,

This conference will address contemporary issues in

Outstanding Achievement Award in Service To
the New England Society of American Foresters (NESAF).
its Divisions or Chapters is given to an individual who, in
the eyes of fellow SAF members, has rendered outstanding
service, either recently or over a period of years, to NESAF.
Any professional Society requires the tireless efforts of
many people to fully serve a progressive membership of
dedicated people. Many times the efforts of a few require
that either in the short term or over a period of years, other
professional activities get less emphasis. It is fitting and
necessary that the collective membership recognize those
whose talents and efforts are directed toward the efficient
functioning of NESAF.
Young Forest Leadership Award is given annually
to a NESAF member who has been practicing forestry for
less than ten years and who has shown leadership in the
production of a project or program benefitting the practice
of forestry. To encourage young professionals to enter and
stay in the field of natural resources it is necessary to
recognize and reward leadership potential early in their
careers. By searching for and rewarding such talent the
membership will insure healthy growth and insure continued
effective leadership in the future.

MA, USA

research and management on forested watersheds,
emphasizing the relationship between forest management
and the sustained yield of high quality water resources. The
conference will be of interest to researchers, managers, and
planners who work on forested watersheds. Conference
includes two days of technical sessions and round table
discussions, plus an optional day of field trips to Quabbin
Reservoir, Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, or the Old
Sturbridge Village forestry tract.
For'further information, and
to register, please contact

Michael \'\Thalen - Conference
Berkshire-Pioneer RC&D
463 West Street
Amherst, MA 01002
413-256-1607
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The Society of American Foresters offers
16 Category I CFE Credits for this conference.

1999 Winter Meeting
Coming Together

NESAF TWENTY FIVE YEAR MEMBERS
The heart of any society are the individual
members and NESAF has a long history, almost of century
of organization behind it. It takes dedicated individual
foresters who retain interest in the organization to make
that organization viable and effective over the long run.
Eventually that is the description of the members
themselves. We honor in this issue of the News Quarterly
those individuals who have kept NESAF the organizational
force that it is for the last quarter century. We have over
100 foresters (about 8% of our membership) who have
been SAF members for at least 25 years. They have held
office, gone to meetings, designed workshops, voted,
argued, collorborated, and otherwise kept the NESAF ship
afloat. You will recognize most of the names in the
centerfold when you see it. When you see the individuals
thank them for their support of SAF and of NESAF.

The dates have been set, the lodging is assured,
the hockey rink is rented, and the theme and keynote
speaker is locked in for the 1999 Winter Meeting in
Burlington. While the official program will appear in the
January issue of the News Quarterly, there is some
information worth putting in your dayplanners. The dates
will be March 23, 24, 25 in Burlington, Vermont. The
Theme is FORESTRY PRACTICES AND TECHNOLOGY FOR
THE NEW MILLENNIUM and the keynote speaker who will
introduce us to this three day theme will be Ms. Adela
Backiel, Director of Sustainability, USDA. It promises to be
a very good meeting based on efforts so far. So find a
1999 calendar and at least pencil in the dates.

�ew Vublic:ations

Celebrating 100
Years of Growth

LEGAL ASPECTS OF OWNING AND MANAGING
WOODLANDS by Thom J. McEvoy, Associate Professor
and Extension Forester at the University of Vermont. Island
Press Publishers.
The book is both an accessible overview of the
privileges, rights and obligations that accompany forest
ownership, and a guidebook to help active forest managers
use law to their advantage and avoid the pitfalls of
expensive and exhausting litigation. The book breaks new
ground by examining legal matters in practical, everyday
language. It provides clear and concise descriptions of
often confusing concepts and difficult subjects, and
addresses issues in a competent yet conversational tone.
It is not intended to take the place of legal advice, but it
will help forest owners understand an essential body of law,
enabling them to ask the right questions of their attorneys,
consulting foresters, arid all those they encounter in the
complex task of owning and managing land.

At International Paper we pride
ourselves on good ideas, innovative
products, and a concern for the world
around us.
INTERNATIONAL@PAPER
We answer to the world.

JAMES W. SEWALL COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1880

Mapping
FORESTRY
Market Studies
AND
Growth Modeling
NATURAL
Timber Inventory
Expert Testimony
RESOURCES
Aerial Photography
Photo Interpretation
Feasibility I Resource Studies
Appraisals
- Forest Land
- Recreational Lands
- Forest Product Facilities
Database Programming and Management
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Development
Forest Mangement Plans and Contract Forest Management
Global Positioning Systems (GPS) Rental and Post-processing

THE DICTIONARY OF FORESTRY by John Helms and
published by the Society of American Foresters. It is
described as an indispensable new forestry tool and it is.
The terms we all use in the forestry profession are clearly
defined and allow a communication between natural
resource organizations based on an understanding of
common terms. Ross Whaley, President of the SUNY
College of Environmental Science and Forestry at Syracuse
noted that "every forester and every forestry student
should have this book handy, especially to reference
contemporary terms that have crept into the lexicon but are
used without precision." Lawyer Ann Forest Burns highly
recommended the dictionary "to attorneys and others who
need to ensure that their use of terms conforms to
accepted professional forestry usage." A must for any
forestry office.

DUES are DUE

147 Center Street • Old Town, Maine 04468
Telephone 207-827-4456 • 800-648-4202 Telefax 207-827-3641
E-mail info@jws.corn • Home Page http://www.jws.com
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NESAF TWENTY FIVE
Herschel G Abbott
Leverett MA

A Temple Bowen Jr.
Antrim NH

Steven Dennison
Burlington VT

John C Gordon
New Haven CT

Alexander Anderson
Sherbrooke NS

Bruce Brockway
Old Town ME

Howard Dickinson Jr.
Center Conway NH

Walter Gould
Wakefield RI

David Houston
Madison CT

Alfred Appel
Woodstock VT

J Brown
Concord NH

Arthur Dodge Jr
Colebrook NH

Joseph Gray
Jefferson ME

Theodore Howard
Durham NH

Warren Archey
Lenox MA

James Brown Jr
Charleston RI

Frederick J Dorr
Canterbury CT

Robert Greenleaf
Dover NH

Duncan Howlett
Center Lovell ME

Frank Armstrong
South Burlington VT

Raynor Brown
S Pans ME

Stuart Dresser
St Albans VT

Perry Hagenstein
Wayland MA

Norman Hudson
Montpelier VT

Ingersoll Arnold
Hopkinton NH

John Calhoun Jr.
Gilsum NH

Thomas Dupree
Coventry RI

Wilham Hall Ill
Essex VT

Samuel Hudson Jr.
Fairfax VT

Richard Arsenault
Springvale ME

John Camp
Hdyoke MA

Robert Edmonds
Durham NH

Lawrence Hamilton
Charlotte VT

Wilham B Hull
Pomfret Center CT

Sidney Balch
Wilton ME

Ralph L Chase
Newark VT

Grant Estell
Monroe ME

Peter Hannah
Burlington VT

Fred Hunt
Reading VT

Paul Barbour
Charlestown NH

Edward E Chase Jr
Ashland ME

Willard Estes
Shirley MA

Lawrence Hannon
Princeton MA

Fred Huntress Jr.
Poland Spring ME

W1ll1am D Barron
Hampden ME

Albert Childs
Brownville ME

DavidField
Orono ME

Stephen Harper
Bristol VT

Huber R Hurlock
Mansfield Center CT

James Bartelme
Mendon VT

Gilbert Churchill
Underhill WI

AnthonyF1lauro
Millinocket ME

Robert Hart
New Haven CT

Galen Hutchison Jr
Brandon VT

Wilham Beal Jr
Jackson NH

Elbridge G Cleaves
Danforth ME

Robert B Fiske
Old Town ME

John Hartranft Jr.
Rumford ME

Alvin E Ingalls
Frankfort ME

Arthur L Benoit
Bellingham MA

David Clement
Norridgewock ME

HarlanFttch
Groton MA

Ernest Harvey Ill
M1ll1nocket ME

Lloyd Irland
Winthrop ME

Hans Bergey
Hope RI

GeorgeF Cloutier
Windham CT

Jonathan C Ford
Old Town ME

Milton Heath Jr
Sherborn MA

Peter lzyk
Palmer MA

Robert Berti Jr
Rumney NH

Howard Coe
Farmington CT

CharlesFoster
Needham MA

AF Heitmann
S Venice FL

Paul Johnson Jr.
Monmouth ME

Earle Bessey Ill
Waterville ME

Michael Coffman
Bangor ME

CliftonFoster
Gray ME

John T Hemenway
Canton MA

Kenneth Jones
Tyringham MA

Earle D Bessey
Waterville ME

George Conn
Dennis MA

Robert Frank Jr
Hampden ME

Carl Henderson
Glenburn ME

Richard Jones
Gilmanton Iron NH

James Billings
Rochester VT

Frederick Cook
Northbridge MA

Jeffrey V Freeman
Castleton VT

John Hibbard
Rockfall CT

Ronald Kelley
Morrisville VT

Barton Blum
East Holden ME

Harold Cook
West Ossipee NH

PhilipFulton
Grand Mere PQ

Robert Hintze
Yarmouth ME

George C Kiefer Jr
Salisbury CT

DavidFunk
Durham NH

Clyde B Hodgkins
Greene ME

Fred Knight
Orono ME

George D Gates
Canaan VT

Schuyler Hollingsworth
Brookline MA

William Kropelin
Jeffersonville VT

David Holt
Block Island RI

James LaCasce
Dover-Foxcroft ME
Abbott Ladd
Belgrade ME

M W Blumenstock
Stillwater ME

Frank Cover
Dunstable MA

Paul O Bofinger
East Concord NH

G W I Creighton
Halifax NS

Robert Bond
Mashpee MA

Walter Davidson
Athol MA

W1ll1am Bones Jr
Wellesley MA

Anthony Dean
East Taunton MA

Walter Gooley Jr.
Farmington ME

James Hornbeck
Durham NH

Thomas Bourn
Coventry RI

Richard Dearborn
Plymouth NH

Allan Gordon
Bucksport ME

Stanley T House
East Hampton CT
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YEAR MEMBERS (At Least)
Kenneth F Lancaster
Burtt Corner NB

David R Miller
Storrs CT

W11l1;1m Pollock
Province Of PQ

Robert Slagle
Plymouth NH

David Townley
Danvers MA

Arthur Larson
Twin Min. NH

Bradford Monk
Penacook NH

Richard Porterfield
Stamford CT

David Smith
Hamden CT

Robert True
Cmbrlnd Fors1de ME

John Lawrence Ill
Mapleville RI

Eugene Moore
Houlton ME

Eugene L Putnam
Hampden ME

Lawrence Smith
East Kingston NH

Terry L Turner
Burlington VT

William B Leak
Durham NH

Conrad Motyka
Northfield VT

Hugh Putnam Jr.
Milton MA

Joseph E Solari
Fryeburg ME

Joseph Vaillancourt
Durham NH

Roger Leighton
Strafford NH

Richard Mullavey
Concord NH

Thomas Quink
Gilbertville MA

Dale Solomon
Bangor ME

Carl M Van Husen
Madison ME

Robert Leso
Farmington ME

Daniel Murphy
Center Harbor NH

Russell Reay
Cuttingsville VT

Joseph Sposta
Pittsford VT

Gilbert Viitala
Costigan ME

Elwin Leysath
Rutland VT

Theodore Natt1
Pembroke NH

Bruce Reid
Rochester VT

George Stephens Jr
North Haven CT

Vite Vitale
Albion ME

John J Lindsay
Milton VT

Carlton Newton
Burlington VT

W1ll1am Reid
Stratford CT

Mervin Stevens
Walpole NH

Joseph Vobonl Jr
Willington CT

Ronald Locke
Dover-Foxcroft ME

Richard J Nolet
Cookshire PQ

Carl Reidel
North Femsburg VT

JosephStockbridgeJr
Surry ME

Ernest Von Tobe!
Canton ME

Ron Lovaglio
Augusta ME

David Noyes
Epsom NH

Lee Stover
Calais ME

Oliver Wallace Sr
New London NH

William Macconnell
Amherst MA

John Noyes
Old Lyme CT

Wilham Rivers
Amherst MA

D B Strathdee
Bucksport ME

Ronald Wasser
Smiths Creek NB

C Wayne Martin
Campton NH

John O'Brien
Orford NH

Wallace Robbins
Brewer ME

LawrenceSunderland
Hillsboro NH

Richard Watt
Montpelier VT

Leo Maslan
Cornish NH

One O'Brien
Lincoln ME

David Rock
Troy ME

Kenneth Super
Orford NH

Stephen Weber
Weybridge VT

Austin Mason Ill
South Carver MA

Verland Ohlson
Conway NH

Richard Rose
Mendon VT

Cohn F Sutherland
Lancaster NH

Richard R Weyrick
Lee NH

Howard Mason
Russell MA

John Olsen
Voluntown CT

Darrell Russ
Norfolk CT

Bnan Sweet
Waterbury Center VT

Roy Whitmore Jr
Charlotte VT

Joseph Mawson
Amherst MA

Stephen Orach
Gorham ME

Lawrence O Safford
Center Strafford NH

Carl Szych
Newport VT

Donald Whittemore
Brunswick ME

James R May Jr
Ashland ME

Alan Page
Belchertown MA

Rhoades F Sawyer
Lancaster NH

David Taber
Syracuse NY

Austin Wilkins
Augusta ME

Max McCormack Jr
Deer Isle ME

William C Patterson
Laconia NH

Otto E Schaefer
North Branford CT

Robert L Talerico
Cheshire CT

James W1lk1nson Jr
Barre VT

Thomas McLelan
Oxford NS

Robert W Pearl
Orleans MA

Richard Schlesinger
W1ll1amstown MA

Roger Taylor
Orono ME

Fred Winch Jr
Bradford NH

Sarah Medina
Bangor ME

Henry Perkins
South Carver MA

David B Schroeder
Storrs CT

Roger C Thompson
Mattapoisett MA

Herbert Winer
New Haven CT

Paul Memmer
South China ME

Allan M Peterson
Canaan VT

Paul Sendak
Lee NH

Wilbur Thompson
Pembroke NH

Waller W Wintturi
Gorham NH

Jean-Claude Mercier
Sainte-Foy PQ

Lawrence E Ph1lbnck
Glenburn ME

Noel K Sheldon
North Hero VT

Ancy! Thurston
Chelsea ME

A. Bradford Wyman
West Dummer NH

Clarence Merrill
Jewett City CT

James Pinkerton
Fairfield ME

Michael Sikora Jr.
Hanover MA

Richard Tompkins
Calais ME

Edgar Wyman
North Sandwich NH

Wilford Merrill
Solon ME

Michael Pochan
Guilford CT

John S1ncla1r
Greenville ME

Everett Towle
Gorham ME
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(Convention from page one)
resulted in the Santiago Declaration, the Montreal Process,
the Sustainable Forestry Initiative, the Duluth Manifesto,
the Helsinki Process, ISO 9000/14000, and several other
certification programs. Panelists, which included Richard
Donovan from Smartwood in Vermont, briefly explained
these many efforts at trying to ensure the possibility of
forest sustainability.
Wednesday afternoon's session
attempted to explore the talents and skills of forestry
professionals to examine whether we are ready for the
future. Richard Oderwald pointed out that information
technology is about information and not technology and
that technology is the vehicle that has made information in
the last fifteen years or so immediately available to
everyone.
Everyone knows everything now.
When
adopting to new technology adopt the application and not
the technology but expect change in technology to continue
and you with it. If you are inexorably opposed to all new
technology you had best start practicing for your new job
which will include phrases like do you want fries with that?
Richard Haynes reminded us that our commitment to
continuing education is a lifetime one since the rate of
human knowledge is accelerating rapidly. In 1900 the rate
of human knowledge was doubling every 25 years; by
1960 that rate was down to every five years; and by 2020
it is expected to double every 73 days.
Steve Daniels
further focused our attention by pointing out that foresters
today and tomorrow will need both the technical skills to
solve people and resource problems but the people skills to
work with teams in improving situations and solving
multiple decisions.
We will be solving natural resource
problems within a team framework which takes more time
but results in decisions based more on alternative
approaches than adversarial ones. The lament of todays
forester is that we all came out of forestry school and
thought we'd be issued a truck; not a day planner and a flip
chart. Foresters had best get used to handling both.
While New England foresters were not a majority
item in Traverse City they did make contributions. Council
Delegate Charles Levesque and Chair Leo Laferriere and
Chair elect Bob Ricard all attended the HSD meeting prior
to the convention. Charles, Phil Bryce, Lloyd Irland, and
Gary Salmon all managed to finish the 3.1 mile fun run.
Bob Ricard, Julie Herbst, and Phil Robdell presented
information
at the U&CF Working Group Technical
Sessions. Greg Arthaud from Yale and Marco Boscolo of
Harvard presented information to the management science
and operations research working group while Dan Hudnut
of James W. Sewall Company presented information on
monitoring sustainable forest management for the
biometrics working group. Mark Twery helped explain the
NED model to other foresters not familiar with this New
England effort at the USDA Forest Service, Northeastern
Research Station exhibit. Other New England foresters
attended the convention, enjoyed the hospitality, and
looked forward to Portland, Oregon as the place to be next
September 11 - 15 at next year's National SAF convention.

I S L A N D P R E S .S
.

the environmental pztblisher

LEGAL ASPECTS OF OWNING AND
MANAGING WOODLANDS
Thom]. McEvoy

An accessible overview of
the priveleges, rights, and
obligations that accompany
forest ownership. A guide
book to help active forest
managers use laws to their
advantage and avoid the
pitfalls of expensive and
exhausting litigation.
208 pages • tables, figures, illustrations, glossary, index • I998
Cloth: $45.00 ISBN: I-55963-638-6
Paper: $20.00 ISBN: I55963-639-4

Available in book stores or call 1-800-828-1302
(707) 983-6432 (outside of U.S. & Canada) • (707) 983-6414 (fax)
order online: www.islandpress.org
Island Press • Box 7, Dept. 4NES, Covelo, CA 95428

TREE Pno·s Survival System
1. TREE PRO Tree Protectors
Stop Die-back and Protect Trees
from:
• Deer Brouse and Rub
• Rabbits and Rodents
• Wind and Drought
• Mowers
• Chemical Sprays
2. MycorTree Mycorrhizal Root
Dip Enhances Growth and
Improves:
• Stem and Root Growth
• Survial Rate
• Disease Resistance

January
April
July
October

• Drought Tolerance

December 22
March 22
July 22
September 22

January 15
April 15
July 15
October 15

1-800-875-8071
3180 W. 250 N. W. Lafayette, IN -l 7906
www.nlci.com/treepro

Enlist New Members
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MAINE Division

David Maass

Education Credits Due - The Board of Licensure for
Professional Foresters reminds all Maine licensees that
continuing education credits are due at the end of 1998.
CE credits must have been earned during calendar years 97
and 98. New licensees who have passed the licensing
exam and applied for and received their licenses during
calendar years 97 and 98 may use the exam to fulfill the
continuing education requirement. Reporting forms will be
sent with renewal notices and must be completed and
signed in order to be accepted. Renewal notices are sent
to the last known address (licensees who have moved
should notify the Board Clerk of the change).
For further information on any aspect of this
process contact any of the Board members: Fred Knight,
Tom Charles, Rene Noel, Steve Coleman, or Carol
Redelsheimer. Address changes should be forwarded to
Board Clerk Deborah Fales, Dept. Of Professional and
Financial Regulation, Division of Licensing and Enforcement,
35 State House Station, Augusta, Me 04333·0035.

of forest owners and managers must be established oy
January 1, 1999. To this end, the MFS has been working
with the Department of Environmental Protection (which
has jurisdiction over organized towns) and LURC (which has
jurisdiction over unorganized towns) to develop a single set
of water quality standards that will apply statewide. They
have also been developing a new forest inventory and
analysis program based on plot data, collected annually so
that the state will be inventoried every five years, that
provides for wood supply analysis by ownership class and
geographic region.
Ice Storm Stewardship Plans · Maine has approved 675
requests for new or revised forest stewardship plans or
woodlot assessments covering 90,932 acres as of
September 4 of this year.
Possible Land Changes - As of September 1 there had been
no official announcement regarding the sale of 911,000
acres of SAPPI timberlands around Moosehead Lake and the
upper Kennebec River Drainage. The State of Maine has
made a pitch to purchase or obtain an easement on the
frontage on Moosehead and Flagstaff Lakes.
The 2. 1 million acres belonging to Bowater in
Millinocket are up for sale along with the mills and hydro
power stations. Several potential buyers have examined
the assets, but no buyer has emerged for any or all of the
lands. Stay tuned.

Certification and Auditing Conference Held - The Maine
Audubon Society, Maine Forest Service, and Maine Wood
Products Association presented a workshop on Verifying
Sustainable Forests and Forest Products: A Conference on
Certification and Auditing of Forestry in Maine on October
8 at the Augusta Civic Center. It was attended by
foresters, landowners, loggers, forest products industry,
woodworkers, consumers, and conservationists.
The
conference explored the role of verification programs and
their potential to address public concerns regarding
sustainable forest practices and examine issues involved in
moving certified products to the marketplace.
Speakers presented an update on FSC regional
standards and SFI progress toward a third-party verification
system; a consulting forester explained the mechanics of
certifying small ownerships under a certified resource
managers umbrella. Issues involved in the certification of
industrial and public lands were covered as were the
evolution of statewide programs verifying forest practices
from Maine and Michigan. Business owners discussed
issues involving milling and marketing certified wood
products.
Forest Practices Act Reviewed - The Maine Forest Service
has been busy working to meet several new mandates
enacted during the last legislative session. Revisions to
rules governing the Forest Practices Act were undertaken
to incorporate changes to the law and to make it more
easily understood by landowners and loggers. Public
hearings in South Paris, Ellsworth, Augusta and Presque Isle
had unexpectedly light turnouts and the Bureau of Forestry
received very few written comments regarding changes.
The Bureau will spend the coming months addressing
problem areas identified in the public review process and
making modifications to the proposed new rules, which will
be presented to the Legislature in January.
In addition to the mandating changes in the Forest
Practices Act, the legislature established a Forest Resource
Assessment Program to systematically and continually
assess the ability of the State's forests to provide
sustainable forest resources and socioeconomic benefits for
the people of Maine. To meet the requirements of this
program the MFS has been preparing a wood supply
analysis and report assessing the current status of forest
resources, projecting future demand for those resources.
identifying trends in resource utilization, forecasting supply
available to meet the projected demands, and identifying
potential shortfalls and the management and policy actions
necessary in the public and private sectors to avoid such
shortfalls. The MFS was also directed to establish a
process to assess forest sustainability. Specific and
measurable to assess water quality, wetlands, and riparian
zones, timber supply and quality, and public accountability

Newsmakers · The James W. Sewall Company announced
in August the hiring of Dr. Steven Lambert as Chief
Technology Officer. He brings to this position expertise in
the identification of new and developing technologies and
their assimilation into digital mapping processes, including
remote sensing, photogrammetry , and GIS. At Sewall he
will be responsible for creating innovative solutions to
spatial data capture, management, and analysis problems.
Bill Ostrofsky has been awarded the Henry
Saunders Chair of Hardwood Silviculture. As an Assistant
Professor of Forest Resources, Dr. Ostrofsky will teach
undergraduate and graduate courses and continue to focus
his research on timber quality issues. He will also be
responsible for running the Office of Professional
Development which helps serve the continuing educational
needs of foresters, other natural resource professionals, and
others by providing 'at-cost' workshops, conferences, and
short courses on a variety of natural resource issues of
state and regional importance.
The University of Maine has welcomed several
new faces to their staff this year. Andy Eagan joined the
Department of Forest Management in January as Assistant
Professor of Forest Resources and Forest Engineering. He
teaclies timber harvesting and timber management courses
as well as serving as the faculty advisor for the student
SAF chapter.
Bob Wagner arrived in April to assume
responsibility for managing the Forest Ecosystem Research
Project (FERP) on the Penobscot Experimental Forest. His
specific research interests center around the effects of
plant competition on forest trees, alternative vegetative
management approaches, and the ecological effects of
vegetation management practices. John Daigle joined the
University of Maine staff to pursue his research interests
which include recreation management through the use of
visitor surveys and problems that arise in natural resource
settings as a result of recreation use, including physical
damage to the environment as well as conflicts with other
forest users and/or other visitor's experiences. Will LaPage
has also joined the staff and intends to center his research
efforts in Maine on tourism and interpretation with a
specific focus on natural resources as a backdrop for
tourism.
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GRANITE STATE Division
Resource Plan Developed - The New Hampshire Fish and
Game Department, after seeking extensive public input, has
_
pu�hshed a 17 point plan and mission statement to guide
their future activities. The colorful 3 page brochure is
available for free. Contact NH F&G, Public Affairs Division,
2 Hazen Drive, Concord, NH 03301

Jonathan Nute

N. H. FORESTERS!
Order your 'WALK WITH A FORESTER IN
THE GRANITE STATE" video today! Send
$22.50 (includes P & H) to J.B. Cullen. Box
746. RD 2, Center Barnstead, NH 03225.
This 20 minute video is great to use for high
school career days, rotary, garden clubs and
conservation commission presentations. How
about donating a copy to your local school,
library or video store? At last, a great way to
show others what we do as professional
foresters!
You saw the premiere at the GSD/SAF
Campton meeting.
Order your video today!

Red Maple Workshop Scheduled - The Granite State
Division is sponsoring a red maple workshop at Fox State
Forest in Hillsborough on October 30 from 8:30 until 3:00.
The $20 registration fee includes a box lunch. Red maple
volume continues to Increase in NH forests and markets
have historically been soft. However, markets are now
improving and utilization knowledge is growing. Speakers
will include Sarah Smith, J.B. Cullen, Bill Leak and Walter
Shortle. Discussion will be held indoors in the morning with
a field tour in the afternoon. Forester licensing credits have
been approved. For information contact GSD/SAF past
chair Mary Chapman at 868-7687.

GREEN MOUNTAIN Division
Summer Meeting Focused on Ecotypes - The Green
Mountain Division summer meeting was held on July 23 in
Stowe with a morning session held at the Vermont Ski
Dorm focusing on ecotype mapping. The discussion was
led by Bill Moulton, District Forester with the Department of
Forests, Parks, and Recreation. Ecomapping looks not only
at what is presently on the site, but also considers what
past uses were and what the future potential is. An
example may be a white pine stand being used as a deer
yard. If the site has the potential as a hardwood stand jt
will be difficult to maintain it as a deer yard over time.
With ecomapping, a forester can project management
decisions into the future. A field session was held at the
Cotton Brook block of Mt. Mansfield State Forest. Several
sites were examined and their past uses, present
conditions, and future potential discussed. Diane Burbank,
Green Mountain National Forest ecologist was on hand to
discuss land use changes from an ecologist's point of view.
Policy Committee Activities - The Policy Committee has
been hard at work this summer developing position
statements on two important statewide forestry issues:
Right to Practice Forestry and the Heavy Cut Rulemaking
Process. Each has been accepted by the Executive
Committee and is available in its entirety by contacting any
member of the Policy Committee. The Right To Practice
Forestry maintains that it is in the public good to encourage
the preservation of open space by conserving our forest and
other natural resources. Therefore, it is the position of the
Green Mountain Division of the Society of American
Foresters that forestry activities, including silvicultural
activ1t1es and the harvest and transport of forest products,
shall not be unreasonably limited by state law, municipal
and regional planning and zoning powers, or by
unreasonable interpretation of those laws and powers. The
Heavy Cutting Rulemaking Process indicates that the
development of permanent rules to regulate heavy cutting
on Vermont's forest land 1s a critical step towards the
improved management of the state's forest resources. In
order to be effective, the permanent rules must be clear,
concise, and understandable by the typical Vermont

Elizabeth Lesnikoski

landowner. They must be consistent with existing state
laws, apply only to heavy cuts over forty acres in size, and
should not attempt to duplicate or replace existing rules and
guidelines. The current Acceptable Management Practices
adequately address water quality requirements and the US
Forest Service silvicultural guides adequately address the
silvicultural guides/forestry standards requirement.
Vermont Family Forest Certified - In early July, the Smart
Wood Program gave green certification to Vermont Family
Forest, a coalition of 31 forest owners with about 7,000
acres of forest land in Addison County. This alliance of
owners have received approval to certify its wood as having
been produced and harvested in environmentally sound
fashion. The certification process assures consumers that
the wood products come from timber harvesting operations
that seek to maintain the ecological health of the forest.
Forest Supervisor Moves On - After a three year stint as
Green Mountain and Finger Lakes National Forest
supervisor, James Bartelme has accepted a position in
Alaska to oversee the US Forest Service timber and special
forest product programs.
During his three year tenure,
major strides in revising the 10 year management plan for
the forest were set in place and a position for the
proposed logging operation in the Lamb Brook area was
established. One of the major changes under Bartelme's
direction was the increased openness in the public arena.
"We're a lot more open, a lot more free with information.
We're listening to folks better than we used to."
Spars for the Constitution - In mid August, 9 white pine
logs from homeowner yards in Proctor made the long trip to
the Boston Navy Yard to become future spars for the USS
Constitution. They ranged from 42 to 78 feet in length
and were trucked by a fleet of 50's and 60's vintage Mack
trucks from West Rutland. The towering White Pines had
graced the yards of several homeowners for years but the
sheer size of the trees dwarfed the homes and threatened
the properties within at least 100' of the trees.
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Fair Season a Busy Time • The forestry profession was well
represented at various fairs this summer and fall. Addision
County Field days had a forestry tent which included inside
displays and a portable sawmill demonstration outside.
Representative displays included the US Forest Service,
local environmental groups, VT State Forestry, Burlington
Electric, and several wood using businesses. This popular
attraction for the past several years, has been assembled
by David Brynn, Addison County Forester and Stan James,
local tree farmer and Vermont Woodlands Association
Director.
Robbo Holleran, forestry consultant from Chester,
operated a forestry booth and display at the Champlain
Valley Exposition. Volunteers from the local forestry
community helped Robbo teach a large audience during the
ten day fair.
The Vermont State Fair also had foresters
reaching the public with displays, students from the
forestry program at Rutland High School, and volunteering
foresters. Led by Lisa Thornton, the program included
sawmill demonstrations, chain saw safety information,
wood use displays, and interactive activities for kids and
adults.
A tree identification board, a visual survey on
wood quality choices for furniture, and a wooden box
puzzle asking What's A Forest Done For You Lately? all
intrigued adults.
Urban and Community forestry
information included mulching and hazard tree information
and Paul Gilles' popular article on "The Law of Trees."
The Forestry Building finally attracted its first environmental
group of protesters this year. After Earth First vandalized
the US Forest Service office in Rutland on Labor Day, they
stopped by to chant mantras and leave publications at the
Forestry Building.

��
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The What Has A Forest Done For You Lately box attracted
many curious people to open their minds about forestry
while visiting the Forestry Building at the Vermont State
Fair in Rutland. Consulting and state foresters were kept
busy all during fair week answering questions about
Vermont's forests and forest management.
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Local Bylaws Threaten Forest Management · When the
Massachusetts Forest Cutting Practices Act was passed in
the early 1980's, one of its goals was to establish a
uniform statewide standard for logging and other forestry
practices. The intent was to forestall the tendency of
towns to pass their own, often impractical and sometimes
unreasonable forestry regulations. In 1998 both Sturbridge
and Leverett proposed bylaws which would adversely affect
woodland owners.
The Leverett bylaw would create a
zoning overlay district to "protect the natural, ecological,
and historical character" of the Rattlesnake Gutter part of
the town in part by forbidding tree-cutting within 500 feet
of town roads.
This seems to conflict with the state
Zoning Act, which in Section 3 of Chapter 40a forbids
towns from passing zoning bylaws which "prohibit,
unreasonably regulate, or require a special permit for an
agricultural use, except where the use is on a plot smaller
than five acres." Forestry under state law is considered an
agricultural use of land.
Sturbridge is proposing a non-zoning bylaw which
would require any landowner who wants to harvest wood
from four or more acres of land, or clearcut more than two
acres, to get a permit from the town. Getting a permit

requires a public hearing (at landowner expense), filing
numerous forms, and paying a fee. The landowner may
also be required to post bonds for erosion control, road
damage, and reforestation. The town would also be able to
restrict hours of operation, noise levels, dust or debris and
could deny a permit for public safety reasons. Landowners
must already comply with Chapter 132 and get cutting
plans approved by the state which addresses erosion
control, fire protection, wetlands protection, and habitat
protection. The Sturbridge bylaw also assumes that the
landowner is going to make a profit. There are forestry
operations on some lands that are needed (fuelwood
thinnings for example) but are marginally profitable at best.
The additional administrative costs of this bylaw could push
some sales below the profitable category.
The Massachusetts Wood Industries Council this
summer prepared a list of Massachusetts Towns that have
passed special bylaws or zoning ordinances concerning
forestry operations, logging, or log trucking. There are
thirty five communities on the list. Copies of the survey
can be obtained from the Mass Wood Industries Council,
clo Christina Petersen. 463 West Street, Amherst,
Massachusetts 01002.
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.... more NEWS

of the CCC Archive in Pittsfield and ongoing interpretive
programs have also raised the awareness of the CCC
legacy. Through the combined efforts of the Bureau of
Interpretation, the Office of Historic Resources, the Office
of Public Information, Engineering and the Division of
Forests and Parks, the CCC initiative is a success.

Mountain and River Receive Designation - This summer a
key piece of recreational real estate was designated a
Wildlife Management Area by the Department of Fisheries
and Wildlife.
Tully Mountain, in addition to becoming a
WMA, protects the entire mountain summit and a portion
of the mountain's flank extending from the summit to
nearly Tully Lake. The 330 acre parcel also protects 300
additional acres surrounding Tully Mountain. To date, the
efforts of the Mount Grace Land Conservation Trust, the
North Quabbin Regional Landscape Partnership, and
Fisheries and Wildlife, have made roughly half of the 1200
acres permanently available for public use.
The Connecticut River was recently selected for
designation as an American Heritage River because of its
role in shaping much of New England's history.
The
Blackstone River in central Massachusetts was also named.
The selected rivers will receive focused support to access
existing federal programs and services for river protection
and preservation. They will also serve as models of
innovative, economically successful and ecologically
sustainable approaches to river restoration.
CCC Work Honored - As a part of Massachusetts Forests
and Parks 1OOth year celebration, DEM has focused on
recognizing the contribution of the Civilian Conservation
Corps in the development of public recreation in the
Commonwealth. An inventory of CCC resources in the
Forests and Parks system is now complete and DEM will
utilize the inventory to implement a historic marker program
beginning this fall.
Significant structures, buildings,
landscapes, and sites will be identified with a 7" x 7" brass
plaque which features the distinctive CCC logo. DEM is
also developing an interpretive brochure designed to tell
CCC story in Massachusetts. The continued development

Newsmakers - Environmental Affairs Secretary Trudy Cox
announced in September that she will be returning to the
non-profit sector as CEO of the Preservation Society of
Newport County. Governor Paul Cellucci noted that "Trudy
has been an invaluable partner in our efforts to protect open
space, clean our rivers and shores, and provide a better
Massachusetts for our families. We will build on that
success and continue to fight for a clean, safe
Commonwealth." "I wish Trudy all the very best as she
undertakes her new responsibilities."
Ted Curtis of Curtis Lumber Company in
Hubbardston has been elected to Honorary Life Membership
in the Northeastern Loggers' Association. He joins a small
distinguished group of individuals who have been so
honored since this distinctive category of membership was
established 20 years ago by the NEA board of directors to
recognize individuals who have made significant
contributions to the forest products industry and to the
assoc1at1on. Mr. Curtis has been owner and operator of
Curtis Lumber Company, a hardwood sawmill and pallet
manufacturing operation since 1947.
The University of Massachusetts has two new
faculty members. James Fownes is a research professor
dealing with forest ecosystems and Robin Harrington (Mrs.
Fownes) is an associate professor of plant ecology and
forest botany. Although most recently from the University
of Hawaii, both originated from the Northeast and both did
graduate work at the University of Wisconsin.
Jim Rassman, has been hired to replace
Mike Flemming as the service forester in Worcester County.
Jim has a BA in Forest Management and an MA in Riparian
Management from Colorado State University and work
experience in Colorado, Kansas, and Delaware.
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value of $1282683.00. The numbers are up from the last
3 years but with 3 new foresters the state expected an
increase.

Stewardship Funding Under funded · The House has
appropriated no funds for the Stewardship program for this
upcoming budget. The Senate has yet to appropriate any
funds at this time either. In the past the Senate has always
appropriated funds for forestry, but a letter to your
Senators might be a good idea.
Currently almost all of the money for SIP plans
has been used, but new applications are still being accepted
for next year's funding. There is still money for SIP 2-9
projects though. For the fiscal year ending June 30, 98, 53
SIP plans were written for almost 6,500 acres. Contact
Tom Worthly to find out how much is still available (860345-4511).

First Violators Charged - Attorney General Richard
Blumenthal announced that the State of Connecticut has
filed suit against Norman E. Waycott Ill and Richard Blahut,
alleging the illegal destruction and harvesting of thousands
of trees in northwestern Connecticut without proper
authorization from the state or the landowner. The
defendants allegedly violated the Forest Practices Act and
the Connecticut Unfair Trade Practices Act. Neither of the
defendants were certified to practice in Connecticut.
The lawsuit is the first action brought by the state
of Connecticut to seek consumer restitution for unfair and
deceptive commercial forest practices. "The destruction of
precious forest for profit claimed in this case shows the
growing problem of consumer fraud in commercial
foresting" Blumenthal said.
"Our aim is to stop it
immediately here, and to send a strong signal that we will
force illegal harvesters to remediate the damage and pay off
penalties." "Good forestry and logging practices are crucial
to the health and protection of Connecticut forests, that's
why forestry and logging certification are required" DEP
Commissioner Arthur Rocque Jr. said.

State Timber Sales Increase - The 97-98 fiscal year was
successful for the State Forests. State Forester Jim Parda
reported 54 timber and firewood harvests on 2,057 acres
of state forest land. Of the total acreage treated 623 acres
received a thinning, 720 acres were shelterwooded, 518
acres received a final removal harvest, and 73 acres were
treated by a deferment harvest which left 20 sqft of basal
area per acre. There were also 123 acres of uneven-aged
management and 1784 cords of fuelwood harvested Imm
state land this year. In total about 2.5 million board feet of
pine (mostly red) and about 5 million board feet of
hardwood came from state lands this year with a total
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Walk In The Woods Format Changed · The Chapter has
decided to change its approach to the SAF sponsored
"Walk in the Woods" program this fall. Instead of hosting
one event requiring coordination of several school groups
and limited press coverage, we are offering separate walks
for schools in their communities. We believe this will
increase the opportunity for local press coverage of school·
based events. We have also scheduled our first family·
oriented chapter meeting for October 18th at the Brightman
Tree Farm in Scituate. It will be an opportunity for spouses
and children to socialize.

a follow up workshop for landowners was also going to be
considered.

Tree Farm News · Rob MacMillan and Tom Abbott have
organized the fall workshop at two Tree Farms in the
Richmond area for October 24th.
SNEFCI News • Chapter Chair Chris Modisette, Executive

Director of SNEFCL traveled to the Ohio SAF meeting
recently to present information on southern New England's
experiences with and response to urban sprawl and cost of
community services. SNEFCl's Secondary Wood Producer's
Directory appears to be heading on-line. The Directory
covers, Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode Island.
Once on-line, the Directory can be updated and added to on
a regular basis and will be a valuable tool for the wood
industries.

RIFCO News · The Information and Education Committee
has hosted in September a round table discussion on
marketing of forest products.
Several primary and
secondary wood producers were scheduled to attend and

------�-----------------------------------------------------------�-------�----�--Quebec - Kim Lowell
Ice Storm Group Formed · A working group has been
established by the Quebec government to develop a plan of
action for the forests in the ice damaged area. Step one
was to simply advise the forestry community of the extent
of the damaged area. In total, 1.8 million hectares were
affected with 36% of this total rnted as "severely
affected."
Approximately 90% of these forests are
privately owned. Over the next three years about 9 million
cubic meters of wood can be salvaged •• most of iJ
hardwood destined for pulp mills. As this salvage operation
will not be a part of any management plans developed for
the regions affected, one of the working group goals is to
find the means to use this wood surplus.

into Quebec. It 1s expected that ,he same level of exports
will be achieved in 1998 as international demand appears
to be relatively constant.

Wh_ite Pine Workshop Held · A workshop targeted at
developing the necessary means to ensure the protection
and development of white pine in Quebec was held on June
3-4 in Mont-Laurier. It was sponsored by the Ministry of
Natural Resources, Forest Research Council of Quebec, and
the Laurentian Centre for Forests. The proceedings (in
French) can be obtained by calling the Quebec Forest
Research Council at �1 8-656-6041.
University News · The Faculties of Forestry and Geomatics
and Administrative Sciences at Laval University are working
together to establish a continuing education program 1n
Marketing Wood Products. The project was initiated by the
Division of Industrial Development in Wood Products of the
Quebec Ministry of Natural Resources. It is being guided by
Michel Beaudoin and Jean-Marie Pouliot of the Department
of Wood and Forest Sciences.
The Annual Conference of Quebec Association of
Soil Scientists and the Northeastern Soil Conference took
place August 3· 7 at Laval University. The theme for the
conference was "Soil Science in the Service of Sustained
Development in Forestry and Agriculture."
More
information
is
available
on
the
Web:http://www.sbf.ulaval.calnefsc.html.

Industrial Happenings · The Ministry of Natural Resources

has recently undertaken a program to encourage sawmills
to invest in methods for producing and using shorter boards
from high quality hardwood trees. Such boards might be
used in furniture making, wood flooring, or kitchen cabinets
for example. It is estimated that of the 5 million cubic
meters of wood chips produced from high quality
hardwoods, as much as 2.8 million cubic meters would be
suitable for shorter boards. The impetus for this program is
that high quality hardwood is increasingly scarce in Quebec
meaning that a greater amount is having to be purchased
from the United States · an expensive proposition given the
present exchange rate.
For the third consecutive year exports from the
Quebec forest products market have exceeded $10 billion.
Moreover, the $10.3 billion of forest products exported in
1997 represents 20% of the total exports from the
province of Quebec; two-thirds of those forest products
exports were in the form of pulp and container stock. In
contrast, only $1.3 billion of wood products were imported

Newsmakers . The Department of Wood and Forest

Sciences of Laval University has a new Department head.
Jean Tomlinson is a professor of Forest Valuation and
Management and has been at Laval for 25 years. He
replaces Michel Dessureault who left the post to become
Dean of the Faculty of Forestry and Geomatics at Laval.
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Job Opening
CFE Update
I

Activity/Date/Location

Contact Hours/
Category

Floodplain Forests Ecology & Mgmt.; 8/7/98; N. Haverhill, NH

3/1

The Life of Dead & Dying Trees; 9/19/98; Lancaster, NH

3.5/1

Mass. Tree Farm Field Day; 9/19/98; Brimfield, MA

2/1

4th An. Munsungan Conf.; 9/24-25/98; Orono, ME

8.5/1

Floodplain Forests Ecology & Mgmt.; 10/9/98; Boscawen, NH

3/1

Logging Rescue; 9/10/98; Quabbin Res.; MA & repeated 9/11/98
central CT.

2/1

Focus on the Forest Ind.; 10/3/98; Rochester, NH

2/1

Approved Wood Measurement Training; 10/12-13/98; Orono, ME

8.5/1

Logging for Foresters; 10/13-14/98; Chester, MA

4/I

NCASI Northeast Regional Mtng.; 10/14/98; Portsmouth, NH

7/I

Ecosystem Mgmt.; 10/20-21/98; Amherst, MA

12/I

Intro. to GIS; 10/27-28/98; Amherst, MA

12/I

Red Maple Workshop; 10/30/98; Hillsborough. NH

4/1

Intro. to Digital Remote Sensing; 11/3-4/98; Amherst, MA

12/I

The Science of Managing Forests to Sustain Water Resources;
11/9-11/98; Sturbridge, MA

16/1

Landscape Ecology & Analysis of Landscapes; 11/17-18/98; Amherst, MA

12/1

Decision Support Tools for Ecosystem Mgmt., 12/1-2/98; Amherst, MA

12/I

Natural Rl'snurcL' Appraiser/Analyst
James W. Sewall Company is searching for
a professional forester familiar with real
estate appraisal relating to timberlands and
other natural resources. Appraisal services
cover all regions of the United States.
Expertise in areas outside the Northeast is
a plus. The successful applicant will be
versed in economic and investment
analysis and will possess good research
and analytical skills. Strong communica
tion skills are essential. The position will
entail travel and field work. Candidates
shou Id have a degree in forestry, forest
economics, and/or business and three to
five years of experience.
James W. Sewall Company offers a
competitive salary and excellent benefits.
Interested candidates should submit a
cover letter and resume to:
Human Resource Manager
James W. Sewall Company
P.O. Box 433, Old Town, ME 04468-0433
Fax: 207 827 3641
Email: personnel@jws.com

You may obtain a chronological list of all evaluated programs that have taken place during the past
three years by sending 51 cash (for postage and pnnting) to me at my office.
Jon Nute
UNH Cooperative Extension
468 Route 13 South, Milford, NH 03055
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